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were proclaimed Emperor and Km- §m
yri-ee, are creating interne excitement I ■ 
in London and New York and word» |9 
tail to describe the brilliant and 
thrilling reproductions of the greatest ! 
Oriental pageant that the world .-as 3 
ever known. »

In viewing the Klnomacolor pictures ! B 
of the Durbar, one Is Impressed with 1 m 
not only the fidelity of motion and ■ 
action but chiefly by the perfect fl- ! 
dellty with which the colors are re- i 
produced. The climate of India tends 
itself in marked degree to photography 
and the Durbar pictures have been ac
claimed as a triumph of cinemato
graphic art m

Like scenes from the Arabian Nights, § 
the gorgeous spectacle of the Durbas is 
presented a 1th Its hosts of distinguish
ed personages, King-Emperor, Queen- 
Empress, princes and rajahs of India, 
chieftains and official* thousands of 
British and Indian soldiers and many 
hundreds of thousands of the people 
of that mighty empire, all attired in 
glowing colors of kaleidoscopic hues. 
Horses, elephants, sacred camels and 
oxen, all glltterlngly attired, fill the 
scenes, while overhead is the turquostee 
blue, sky, pulsating with the heat-rays 
of the glowing December eun.

The entire series of the Durbar ir • 
Klnomacolor, exactly as shown in New ■ 
York, will be the attraction at the 
Alexandra Theatre fer two weeks, be
ginning Monday evening, May 6. Dally 
matiness will be given.
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grow larger with increasing freedom from 
household drudgery. Food sense and food 
knowledge have taken her out of the kitchen 
into the larger realms of home-making. 
When cooks fail and servants fail there is

I I
Luke
Opticien

Use Licensee.
ket, Toronto
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lemur cook.
erred, 
position for steady 
thone. “collect
. HAMILTON.

Assistant
The Golden Crooks.

The popular burlesque house, the $ 
Gnyety, will offer for week commencing ■ 
to-day. Jacobs and Jormon’s “Golden j 
Crook Extravaganza Company” headed | 
by nilly Arlington. the laughing 
“Hobo" comedian. Thltt company wus 
wen to great advantage last winter 
at this house, and the favorable im
pression it made is a guarantee for B 
Liberal patronage during its stay here.1 * 
"Thd Golden Crook Company” is con
ceded by theatrical managers to be the 
most perfectly organized, and the olio 
that furnishes the most diversified pro
gram of all burlesque companies. In- 

Patrons of the theatre will be glad to *n *?,!
know that the Grand this week will ThomM’lliôvLr/" >
present Mr. William Hawtrey and his | und a
notable company of London Players, in : four beautiful vouM^ornZn m^Mm, 
the three-act comedy "Dear Old Billy.” the famous ”Cr^>k Balfot.”’ d g 
This piece comes hero direct from Chi- r'niou* Creo* BaI1,t' 
cago, where it has Just closed a run of 
nearly four months. The critics of that

B
ANTED.

nblee, 1 and 3 years, 
unfurnished rooms 

itiy. on fruit farm, 
particulars to Box 

onto.
I

Ml A on the singe. The show closes with 
new pictures on the klnetograph. to lean upon in every emergency. Being ready- 

cooked ana ready-to-serve it is so easy to prepare in 
a few moments a delicious, nourishing meal with 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. y -
Simply heat the biscuit in an oven for a few moments to 
restore crispness, then pour over it hot milk, and salt or 
sweeten to suit-the taste.

Made of Choicest Selected Canadien Wheel 
A Canadian Food for Canadians

Mad* by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office 1 49 Wellington Street Eeet
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the character of J. Rufus Wallingford, 
that lrgenius rogue who goes thru life 
upon tlio theory that there la a "suck
er" born every minute, With his pul. 
Blucklo Diiw. These two ar-.i the central 
figures In thç comedy, and they arc 
surrounded by thirty other brilliantly 
drawn character types. The action oc • 
curs In a small middlewest town, Bat- 
tlesburg, whither the two rascal* went 
their way to •‘trim the boobs.” How 
they gather the leading citizens of the 
village to their financial support by 
means of the covered cat pet tack, how 
they beguile the tight-fisted capitalists 
with their ingenious schemes, how they 
start a land huom, secure a franchise 
for an imaginary ..fraction line/ and 
how they .prepare fer their •“getaway.” 
ere told in scenes urd situations that 
are fairly screaming In their humor 
nrd cyclonic In their speed. Then Uv: 
big Cohnnt-sque climax occurs. The 
two rogues have fallen In love with 
good women whom they are loth to 
leave behind them, yet whom they are 
tco honorable to take along cn their 
precarious road. Then, by a peculiar 
turn of affairs, they discover that their 
schemes have hatched out beyond their 
fondest dreams, and Instead of running 
away from B:\ttlcsburg, they remain, 
an honor to the town, and legitimately 
wealthy and happy. The production 
<0:1 flats of four beautiful stage set
tings. while the fine cast includes John 
Webster, Rose Curt y, Wm. : HZ Forer,- 
telle. Marjorie Foster (a Toronto girl), 
Florence Dunlap, Loll Burnett, Ella 
8cihern, Margaret Mac’.yn, John D. 
O'Hara, James H. Manning, Geo. Ham
mond, Jas. C. Mack, fay Ç. Yorkf, 
‘’has. II. Wilson, .Milton B. Pullock, 
William Walcott, Junius Matthews, 
Yushtn Sukural, Arthur V. Gibson. Ab
ner Hymmons, anil many others.
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irjuarters for
ETALS.
mpt deliveries.
* PIS.Laad,
m, Zinc Spelter.

Mr. Hewtrey In "Dear Old Billy," «
1 IAL Co.
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>Will Play "Confusion.’*
city have been unanimous in praise of, aetlvp r,hMrui
the comedy, and the presenting com- ^medv ïn £.1
pcay is spoken of as being one of tha , jc” ^vhlfV win be produced torn -» 
best organizations seen in Chicago m and so ot HrZ,wT»n evJütiV,
m#awimeariii rn6 C1ntraJ U„tbut avenue. This very laughable’ play wus
of William feniitli, -played by Mr. Haw- yc-vcral sen sons ago produced by Nat 
trey, a genial, kindly old gentleman, 1 Gorolwln and the leading comedy role 
who, seeking to escape the -tongue of a j tif Christopher Blizzard was also play- 
nagging wife, who has domineered over I ed by Frank Daniels. The following 
him for 30 years, has sought relief In j members of the club are In the caste: 
legal separation. He Is to pay her tivO ; Khoda Gardiner. Isabel Christie. Kve- 
annually, and she is not to an .oy ilm ; lyn G. Rich, Ethel F. Rich, Charles 
or interfere with him In any way. and ! Herman, George E. Henry, Patrick Oc- 
nv.t even to make known their relation-.j laney, Jas. E. Johnston, Walter 8town
ship. He goes to -the seashore for a son and Harold Rich, 
much-needed rest; colncidently sho goes 
to the same resort, and, while keeping

1 1T
* JANE OAKBR AS "BVBRYWOMAN”

la Henry W. Savage's production of "Everywotuan,” at the -Royal Alexandra
this week. ,1 HE' “Get Rich Quick Wallingford."

The one tremendous comedy success 
of the American stage is Geo. M. 
Cohan's "Get Rich Quick Wallingford.” 
a play based on the popular stories that 
have beet- appearing in ,The Saturday 
Evening Post and other magazines, 
written by George Randolph Chester. 
Tills attraction, wltich broke all at
tendance and laughter records du^ng 
a run of two seasons in Now York and 
a year in Chicago, Is -coming to To
ronto, with its company and production 
practically intact, and will appear at 
the Princess Theatre for one week, 
beginning this evening.

When “Get Rich Quick Wallingford” 
was first pjvrduci’d there were many

Everywoman,
Toronto playgoers ate awaiting with 

keenest interest, the much-talked-of 
I dramatic spectacle, "Everywoman," 
" which Henry W. Savage will offer at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for an 

/ engagement of one week beginning 
to-day.

■
1-7*L ■■■■■■ Jf Body Was 

|ear Foot 
Street.

■■■■n ■■■■■■

1While presenting enter- 
$ talnment in an unhackneyed form,

; the p.uy is said to be a work of unique 
merit. It Is said that tho theme was 
suggested to Walter Browne, the uu- 

| . thor, by the ancient morality play,
•‘Everyman,” which wag presented, 
thruout Amorieu a few years ago by 
e band of English players. That work 
was, however, little more than a tract. 
b homily illustrating the brevity of 
life and teaching that ths grave is its 
certain goal. 'Everywoman," on the 
other hand, Is an exhilarating enter
tainment. Its scope is tremendous. It 
contains drama, opera and spectacle 
end a small army of players is re
quired in its representation. There are 
thirty-seven speaking characters .tnd 
ever one hundred and forty super
numeraries aro used to give verisimili
tude to the various scenes in which 
modem life is sketched. The principal 
character, “Everywoman" Is a concrete 
representative of a Woman of to-day— 

i young, beautiful, refined, with am
bitions and yearnings. Her mirror 

1 tolls her that she is beautiful and, 1 
longing for a greet love which the be- ; 
lleve| awaits here it! the world, she ; 
goes forth to find It, accompanied" by ! 
her three hand-maids, Youth, Beauty 
and Modesty. Her quest takes her to 
• strange place and she meets re
markable adventures. At one time she 
Isa leading actress In one of the great 
play-houses of the metropolis, at an
other she is the petted favorite of 
wealth, a ^lase man-of-the-world, at 
another she is friendless and alone 
upon Broadway at midnight on New 
'**r's Fve, just as the old year Is i 
giving way to the new. In the end 
•he is back nt the hearthstone from 
which she started, a broken and world- 

.ly-wlse woman, where she finds love In 
Peasant's costume keeping her hearth 
Warm. ' The production of "Every- 
Woman"- requires a wealth of costume !

1 and effects, The cash outlay 
1 enormous. Mr. Savage, with his long
* froord as a producer of big things, re

gards it the most Important achlevo- 
ment of his career. Every aid that 
good taste, brains or money could

. Command was recruited In transform - 
f inS the manuscript to the stage. The 

music, which is orchestral In charac
ter, was especially composed for it to 
George Whltefleld Chadwick. Dean of 
New England Conservatory of Music.
Ho has finished a score which cori- |
»sf.s of twenty-six numbers, and Which 
Is performed by a special symphony 
Orchestra which accompanies and Is a 
P*rt of the organlzatl'jn, The i ostumes 
w*re made from drawings from the pen 
tf Hy. Mayer, the well-known carica
turist and magazine Illustrator, and 
wo scenery was painted by Walter

• eutTldge. < inc act approaches th :
•emc of stage realism. It represents 
Broadwaju. New York, on New Year’s 
Eve, with Its riot, carnival spirit and
fanfare. This reproduction Is the re- doubts expressed as to the ability of 
suit c-t tireless effort on the part of the- Geo. M. Cohan to write a real comedy, 
producer. The effect of the mingling nltho l.is musical forces had been the 

■ <l* t*le phantasmagoria of color and 1 most successful of their kind. But the 
movement as the crowds of holiday- morning following tht production of the 
’ 'elers surge past is said to be almost piece every critic and playgoer agreed 
bewildering. . that here, at least» ha-1 tire great Am

ine cast is remarkably strong and ericar comedy been presented. Such 
,/n~jns :1 S'?ore uf names familiar to laughter as greeted tlic comedy had 
toe theatre-goer, 
distinguished

The rehears-ils 
are being conducted under the personal 
direction of that veteran comedian 
Harry Rich, who, prior to his retire
ment from the stage, directed the New 
York production of the altove plav. 
alio assuming the leading comedy role. 
This gives assurance th.it the above 
performance will receive careful at
tention to every detail and u represen
tation above the average by those tak
ing part.

Dixon, s men about
found floating near; '8 
foot of Keele street "4{l 

on. The discovery :-jg 
ys, Robert Walton, fl 
, and James Mae- jÊ 
;e street. The body 
ived to the morgue. 78 
on Ontario street.—*® 
employed by tlePWW 

any. He was identu ,*■ 
r 780 Yonge street, a . 
>ald that Dixon had gM 

Ontario street ad- 
3ood Friday, 
boarding house CCj.wWI 

.'•» OK 
aur Jukes Johnson 
1 an Inquest will bo --(jS

:
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X"Anne of Green Gable*.”
The recital on*Friday night In Brsklne 

Presbyterian Church of "Anne of Green 
Galles,'' by Miss Gladys Noxon, A. T. 
C. M.. was Indeed a very delightful in
terpretation of a very widely read story. 
Miss Noxon’s work 1» refreshing in its 
naturalness and appreciation of the at
mosphere of -the,book. Mr. Murray, the 
pastor, spoke of a visit to Prince Ed
ward Island, and the scene of the story,

;

mm
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; - galNora Bayes and Jack Norworth. Cut out the above cou-on, with five o’hen at comacutiv dates, ami see» 
teat them at this o'fice, with the eupanae bonus amount hersin sot oppeelt# 
any atyle of Dictionary eslsetsd (which covers the keme af the eeet of poes
ies. supra»# from the factory, ekeeMny, clerk hire and oth 
EXPENSE itoeu), and racalvo your choice of these three book»)

l Tbe $4.00 • C Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.) J
> WEBSTER'S This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- <
' New Ushers of Webster's Dictionary or by. their successors. J
' illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold , 
» nimAMàDVtit back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with. red edges * 
’ Tand corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides !
I the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps ■.. .....». <
> and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color lEspowo J
> plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable I Benue of ‘ 
! charts in two colors, and the late United States Census. Present Qfig <
> at this office tlx consecutive Dictionary coupon* end th* 1

Norn Bayes, and her husband, Jack 
Norworth, wli-o command the largest 
salary on the stage as stars of musical- 
comedy and vaudeville, are adding to 
their laurels with the delightful en
tertainment they lire now giving, and 
which Is called "A MuaicaJ Surprise 
Party” and which will be seen here at 
Shea’s Theatre this week.

The program is, as its name'Indicates, 
tilled with surprises, urttl is replete with 
the Bayes and Norworth ideas, their 
famous say-songs and lmf>romptu say
ings.- The company supporting them ts 
a remarkable one in its make-up, and 
comprises some of the most notable 
names of the stage.

Cyril Chadwick is the principal sup
port of the stars on tjie stage, and 
he Is a host in himself. Chadwick was . 
brought from England by Charles 
Frohwan for musical cornedv and has 
been secured by Bayes and Norworth 
for a terni of years. He will

Entertainment at 
lureday Night.
this week will be a - 
m the re*|«pntn- 
f Toron lup^ll at# 
neflt to Brajpe-dttdv 
tockey player who ^ 
accident last fall. * 

ttdnguished patron- 
gram of Toronto's 1 
who are assisting, 

"talnment all that 1 
from a variety shd • ^ 
he Itrtat number on 
ronto .Rowing Club " 
Ices, consisting of , 
nan: diaries Reid, 
t, interlocutor; end 

Laflamme, H. R.
E. D. Best, T. A, 

r. Dr. H. G. Har- ' . 
Caldwell, A1 Ltd- j 

Tank Hill; chorus, 
Bryan, Em

< *;a
/-j Mme. Calve Coming,

Mme. Emma Calve, the world'’e- 
nowned diva and famous as the great
est Carmen living, has just been book
ed for a performance with her complete 
concert company, at Massey Hall, on 
Thursday evening, May 16. Calve is 
making only a limited number of ap
pearances In America this season, and 
our music public may consider them
selves greatly favored in having an op- ! 
portunlty of hearing this wonderful ! 
artiste. Her voice Is of wonderful range > gç> 
and marvelous color. She sings famous1 
coloratura roles, such as the Jewel Song 

I from "Faust," with the same case as!
! the mezeo numbers from "Carmen.” On ]
I the present tour, Calve is presenting n 
! decided and original Innovation, In that 
she will present two complete scenes 

, from the opera "Carmen,” In costume,
, with full scenic and orchestral effect.
Sho will be assisted by Signor Galileo 

, Gasparrl, a noted Italian tenor, and M.
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Ths' •• OA Is to plein cloth bind- ! 
Wd^glEJtg in*, stamped 'In goldThe $8.00 It I» exactly the same 

a» the It.»» book, ex
cept In the style of 
binding—which Is tn 
half leather, 

DICTIONARY with olive 
edges and 

> with square corners. ; SIX

■Ï
Wm z and black; has same < 

New paper, same Illustra- <
lll-etratef tiens, bat ell . <
DICTIONARY of tbe col- Igxpeose < 

ored plate. iBennaef

LIE 48c;

at Ï New
, Illustratedmm Izxpeoa* 

J Bonne off'i1
apjtcar <

with them in New York in their next ' 
musical comedy, "The Auto Cranks" I 
ami later on ho will be starred at the i 
bead of «. company in a new musical ! 
play. Those who have

81c and charts are emitted>■<:
mes
A.B. Fordbam, W. 
on, G. F. W. ITt:e. 
Paylor, V. C. Kea- 
t. Beattie, D. H.
A. B. Kerr, Jamea 
*v. Kirby, R. Jen-.
W. Mitchell, w.
, Gaynor, F. Mur- ‘.1 
the famous Dork: - j 

: orchestra, under. 1 
•. George Delasan- . • 
st part Is full df 
y songs and cho-" 
gs, witty sayings, 
ndivldual number* ■
The entertainmentr- 
jIf hours. Patrons 
get their money'* SKI 

id. Reserved seats |
re will be IWOrush 1
night of the coe-

, Asy Deck by Mail, 22c Extra fer Paatas#I Iwas Mi

'„„ seen Cyril 1
Chadwick declare there is no one on i 
the stage as droll as he Is, and that 
he keeps his audience in a scream of 
laughter during every second be Is be
hind the footlights.

Among those with the Nora Bayes 
and Jack Norworth Musical Surprise 
Party are the renowned dancers, Mary 
Johnson and Ubert Carlton, who will 
portray the latest sensation in social 
circles, “The Argentina”; David Stam
per, the pianist; Albert Anderson, the
magician, etc. to the letter of the agreement, «be also

“Ye Colonial Septette,” B. A. Rolfe's takes advantage of the fact that there 
production, featuring Charles Edwards, 19 no stipulation to prevent her being 
presenting “An Olde Tyme Hallow’en," where he is, and she manages to be 
Is an attraction that, is always am very much In evidence whenever her 
ceptable to Sheagoers. The scene’ shows husband is forced into an embarrassing 
the colonial lodge gate and the arrival «Huatlon, which is quite frequently, 
of the guests and finally the drawing- owing to the unsought attentions of 
room. The music is delightful and , over-solicitous women, who insist upon 
costuming adds much to the attractive- j showering favors on Dear Old Billy, 
tiess of the production. The Chadwick ! The company appearing with Mr. 
Trio composed of father, mother and Htwtrey comprises such well-known 
daughter, in their skit called "For Sale players as E. H. Kelly, formerly with 
Wiggins' Farm,” furnish some fen that Sir Henry Irving; George Stuart Clirts- 
is wholesome and continuous. Ida May j tie, formerly leading man with Bertha 
Chadwick in her character the "He 1 Mallech; Bernard Fairfax, formerly 
Maw Girl in Town With Paw" for the with John row's company; Harry 
I'mst time, is a scream from start to ! Redding, formerly leading Juvenile with 
finish. As a buck and eccentric dancer ; William Favcrsham; Eerl King, tor- 
she is without a peer, and their sketch merly with Miss May Irwin; Miss Cas
ts made a vehicle for the display of eie Jamieson, formerly with Beer boh m 
her talent as well as those of the ! Tree; Miss Ruth Tomlinson, formerly 
c «here. Carson and vVil!»rd have not with Miss Mary Mannering’s company • 

,n Toronto in many seasons Miss Laura Clement, for the past threc- 
and the young German comedians are | seasons with Miss Billie Burke, ar.d 
among the best on the stage. Their Miss Wlnnifrcd Kingston.

; eluded in the company..7:

side Leader Tailler commande tbe 
Monterai counties, numbering forty, 
two, while Armand Lavergne Is 4n 
charge of Quebec.

T^ ; “Whet Happened to Jones,"
An excellent company of local play

goers gave a production of "What Hap
pened to Jones" before a .«.parity au
dience in tbe Foresters' Hall Friday 
evening to aid the St. Alban’s Cricket

IIIIIAIN IN illlhHhli WHERt W0"K 1uUlill 111 UULULU ..jjj rrj" l1"!.
of situations. As the action moves at ________ ot Wyc! *e, Coll**‘ tb4t
a high rate of speed, it contains none \ fifteen men will leave that college to
rLthproviTuchV aetïria.beto texperi-' Both SldeS Determined to Fight En,6,^6 in‘caSda0f and elsewhere^

matic Soriety give the Adraml with All AlOHg the Line----  dlocMe'a The graduate”* *^d
considerable snap and zest, and made T ,, .. . lowe^G V>. tiRrack»n 'at*
the most of its amusing story. The TraCtlOH Magnate Churri^ TOTom? t! CBBan^i
rale of the masquerading Jones was n work kLwTtto-’ J L ^ton BA
token by Mr. L. M. Ams.lcn, who gut tn Rufl, St John Nn”’ L a' h a''
considerable tun out of the awkward LU nUM‘ „7'WX'-Va m B'^'
situations in which the young man - pregentotivc ^India W^ A^Éam
found himself. Miss Ellen M. Holt MONTREAL Anvil 28 —(Special ) BA Imlia- Rev w mill.' ma
was sufficiently fussy av. Mrs. Goodlv. MONTREAL. April 28.—(Special.) B_A Indian Rev W EilMe^ M. A..
Miss Marjorie, as her daughter, was By to.morrow both Liberals and ^ _l'fa0nheB^de^*r’ TA5.
vivackms and acted with charm, while | donsenatives will have all their can- pelle ; F. S. Lord! India; H. H K
Ci^,Cthe8ton.Lf younT^y" ottoc didates nominated in the eighty.two j Green, ^^urc^camp ml^; W

household in which the troubles oc- Constituencies, some four or five tak. | yiorrl, Ontario East- C o Phertii’ n
^keMvrdlT'^»ka,nnd £r’£; Cg Place yesterday and one to-day on A.. Huron Diocese; J. A. sklri.^B.®'
rid m" cLrat.t^parT,”kh^BUheop of j *** Bflde '™ SdS° PoroùX W’ Wake"
old men character parts of Ebeuz..>r it}011 ot a Rawtolf, altho Arthur Plante, i„ addition there are flfetv-one xrad- 
Gocdly and his brother, the Bishop of j Conservative, and Honore Mercier. nate8 talrtn_ lnlMlon „®!rk for the 
Biilleret. The other roles were tilled Liberal, may be elected at. the last summer months 
by Miss Dorothy McCollum, Miss M. moment by acclamation In Beauhar- 
McCollum, Mr. F. M. Bradflold, Mr. nols and Cbateauguay respectively,
A. W. Rice and Mr. ti. Est®n. The One of the strongest men put up so 
company was supplemented by Walter fa<j ts 15, A. Robert, president of.the 
T. Blackburn & Co., in feats of magic Montreal Tramways Company, who 
end oon.urlng trlcUs. aud Mr. Newsun was nominated by the government

* MJo tn Beauharnois, but If the saw. 
whose acts were much enloyed. 0|f u concluded he will retire. As tbe

tramways question was a political j 
Issue In the legislature there was con. 
slderable surprise when MR Robert 
accepted, altbo his strength Is ad
mitted.

Nominations will be held May 8 and 
polling May 16, except In Gaspe, 
where voting! is two weeks later than.
In other counties, dir Lomer Gouln 
has command of the government 
forces In this district, while Hon.
Adelard Turgeon has charge of tbe 
ftnebec district* 0» the opposition

i
I

' „ >''h
MISS W INN IFRED KINGSTON

With Mr. Wm. Hawtrey in "Dear Old 
Billy" at the Grand this week.
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ROSE CURRY
Wbu appears as the sténograpber lu 

Geo. M. Cohan's comedy success, 
"Get Rich Quick Wallingford,” at 
the Princess this week. i

>R FREE LAND , 4 j

rtile valley land !» 4 
Humesteads free, fl , 

to have five aCres fl a 
Within five years. 4 
ny will plant the 1 
them on shares- " 

ri.'.g $20» per acre
Plantation Co., •* 

Pa., Ü. S. A., dis- ■ 
in the U. S. and 
particulars.

:

i i It Is headed by the ! never before been heard in a Broadway 
, . . , Shaksperenn. actor, playhouse $tn<1 added to the humor, sa-
vi- , er Y1 " Lr,,Ci and includes Marie ! tire and romance of the piece w;ue a 

• airiwright. long one1 <,f America’s current of série us import, which elevat- 
•’leuiost stars; Jane O.ikev, Edna Por- i d It to a pogltloti Among the really 
i'i i , nr Lennon, Edna Munwiy% steal plays of the day.

' !Hrd Lev, Frank Lucy, l«Aile The residing public is familiar with
Lrq,ie and Dorothy Phillips. -
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of Blasting.

28— iSperiSl.' - 1
—'rn noftted Avst*-

Hospltel, mark* 1
ih^n a f’W mfinthi 9
inclinn vorthcrn A
yirlct frrm "’last- ,1

employed In *
plnieon, nnd was 
v,)th r» rock and 
I. f. .roner Pr. IX 1 
an Inquest Tues*

new act. "The Dutch In China," la 
their best and they have met with the 
greatest success wherever they have 
appeared thruout the corntry.

Karl F.mroy and his pets were seen 
here a season or two ago und his 
appearance has been awaited with 
pleasure by all lovers of dogs. Ho 
hits the cunntngest canines <>n tho 
stage. They are well trained and well 
kept nnd put up iho beet exhibition in 
(logland. Tre kiddles all love them and 
thev arc of the greatest Interest to the 
grownups. Charles Kevins and Ada 
Gordon are making their first ap
pearance In “The Manicure Girl" and 
introduce the original Scare Crow Girl. 
This act is the greet novelty of the 
season and ts sure to be well received. 
The Havelocks present their original 
pantomime "Fun at a Five O’clock 
Tea,” and juggle everything in eight

Star Stock Company. ^
The inaugural program of the Star 

a Ueatro Stock Company, which opens 
season at the Star Theatre this 

» 'to . °ne t'birii ts bound to be the 
*?; / tiie tl.eatre-grinsc public of this 

At ti.e lieail of tills stupendous 
wganlzrtlion are tin well-known Tony 
Atumedy and Beatrice Ilarlowc. Mr. 
btitir has congregated a company with 
out u peer on the lairlesoue wheel lo 
support those clever Toronto favorites, 
sud success Is promised oven to excel 
that of last season's \vunderfill record, 
she stage will lie bedecked by goorgeons 1 
*■' enlc effects rind courûmes out of the 
uidlnary. The pnirons are assured of 

* program that will guarantee a cure 
, . tor any person who is troubled with thn 

l'lues. The Paragon score board will 
uni

t-rrfDurbar In Klnomacolor,
I Anyone who would have predicted a 

few years ago. that any kind of motion- 
pictures would be exhibited at a 
Broadway Theatre In New York at the 
One dollnr-ond-halt scale of prices 
and draw capacity audiences, would 
have been looked upon as a dreamer. 
Yet this remarkable thing is now 
happening at the New York Theatre 
where the wonderful Klngrnacolor pic
tures of the gorgeous Durbar Corona
tion in India arc now being shown.

The invention of Kinemacrior has 
revolutionized photography and cine
matograph and to-day it «kinds on a 
plane of popularity that is the subject 
of comment thruout the scientific and 
theatrical world.
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Weakness9
Fire In Bellevlller Institution, 

BELLEVILLE, April 28—(Special.) 
—A large brick building In connoc. 
tlon with the provincial institution 
for tbe deaf and dumb, which le 
situated just west of the city limits, 
was on Saturday afternoon badly 
damaged by fire. The building U 
three storeys In height and tbe two 
upper storeys were wrecked, entailing 

The pictures of the Durbar in India, a considerable lose. The origin of the 
luxd make merry every minute they are when King George and Queen Mary fire to unknown.

9 derails*

ilpcg and PerfF 
arrive here until 
Thl» was owing 

1 two freight cart 
)wlng to the delay 
joined In one and 
he Winnipeg train 
here at 3.JO-ye»*

I the Parry Sound 
,et night.

VIN MARIANIKÏ2
j

The most effectual 
tono-bracer

AIL DROGGISTS—EVE9YWRC91

’

23 THE?’ ■■ uauiti; nhotvliig nil Toronto’s 
ar.y -1 rom-houie games.
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Of the three languages do you 
speak —r English — Baseball 
or Motor? Half the motoring 
world talks “Ford” — and one- 
third of it rides in Ford cars. 
Every Ford owner is a Ford fan 
—that’s one reason only we’ll sell 
seventy-jiyp thousand Ford cars 
this year,'
Yes—there is no other car like the Ford 
Model T. It’s lightest, Tightest—most 
economical. The two-passenger car 
costs but $775, f.o.b. Walkerville, 
Ontario, complete with all equipment— 
the five-passenger but $850. To-day 
get latest catalogue — from the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
106 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 
from our Walkerville factory.e
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